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           Looking ahead in 2024 

We’ve started 2024 with a refreshed Parish Council and lots of 
plans. Last May you elected six new Councillors plus eight from 
the previous term, and in the summer we welcomed new staff 
members. See page 2 for more details. 

Our 2024 plans include fundraising for a new Pavilion and  
a Skatepark. Find out how to get involved later in this  
newsletter. Meanwhile, the Council seeks to represent the  
community in issues such as  problems caused by the Botley 
Road closure and A34 works, the Flood Alleviation Scheme, 
nearby solar f .arm proposals, and climate and green issues. 
More details overleaf and from exter nal bodies including: 

Flood Alleviat.ion Scheme:  

Official website - https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/thames/oxfordscheme/ 

Hinksey & Osney Environment Group campaign website - https://hinkseyandosney.org 

Solar farms:  

Botley West official website - https://botleywest.co.uk/Home-Botley-West.html 

Campaign to stop Botley West Solar Farm - https://stopbotleywest.com/home 

Other solar f.arm applications are in progress including Red House Farm.  

Rail and road updates (Network Rail Oxfordsh.ire C.onnect projects):   

Official website - https://networkrail.co.uk/running-the-railway/our-routes/western/oxfordshire/ 

You can suggest these and other topics for discussion at the Annual Parish Meeting on Thursday 14th 
March (7:30pm, Seacourt Hall / Zoom). Send to: chair@botleynorthh.inksey-pc.gov.uk by Monday 11th 
March. Please join us on March 14th.  

Cllr Lorna Berrett, Chair of BNHPC 

Fundraising focus for a new Pavilion 

In July 2023 we were delighted to be granted planning permission for a new pavilion replacing the 
current aged f acilities on the Louie Memorial Fields.  

The plans, revised following community feedback, feat .ure two blocks connected by a fully accessible 
lobby.  The smaller block has sports and referee changing rooms, showers, and WCs, with exter .nal access 
via a ‘muddy lobby’. The larger block includes several meeting/activity spaces, a large kitchen, WCs and 
storage areas. The design includes accessibility feat .ures, much needed as the current pavilion has no 
access for wheelchair users. The two blocks can be used simultaneously for different activities, or the 
entire pavilion can be used for sports events.  

We are now focusing on fundraising. The Parish Council has been building up funds over several years 
and, together with £250k committed by the District Council, we have c.£500k which is about a quarter of 
the total costs. We are applying for major grants alongside community fundraising and outreach to local 
businesses. We are determined to raise the funds for this much-needed community f .acility. But we need 
your help! If you have ideas for 
fundraising opport .unities please get in 
touch with the Clerk. Look out for our 
fundraising launch coming soon. 
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Buy it in Botley! 

Botley is a good place to shop - with easy access and parking, and a choice of Tesco's, Iceland and an 
excellent Co-op for general food needs. More shops including a charity shop are on their way and Elms 
Parade has a good mix of independent traders. B&Q, Sports Direct and Decathlon are nearby. 

We should be doing well - the rail bridge closure has put people off going into 
town and most day-to-day needs can be met here. But we know it's tough for 
local businesses. New restaurants have come and gone and there's still too 
many empty premises. 

The Parish Council wants to see Botley thrive, and to do that there needs to be 
a push to encourage people to Buy it in Botley! 

It's not just about people here shopping locally - we'd like to encourage people in Cumnor, Farmoor, 
Wootton, Boars Hill, Eynsham, Sandford and beyond to use our shops, our restaurants, and our bars (the 
Seacourt Bridge and the Tap Social). 

We want to see an even better Botley and we’re planning this push now. Can you help? Your ideas, your 
social media skills, and your energy can all help make a difference. If you would like to get involved please 
get in touch with the Parish Clerk via clerk@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk 

Botley Green Spaces Weekend 

Here in Botley we are fortunate to live in one of the greenest parts of the Oxford region. We have a lot of 
different green spaces and we are never far from nature. But there is more we can do to protect and  
improve all the biodiversity within those spaces.  

The Parish Council has agreed to develop a Local Environment Action Plan and to do this in cooperation 
with all interested groups across the parish.  The Plan will cover issues such as water and air pollution, 
transport, waste and litter, and climate change but nature and green spaces will be a central focus.    

To start this work we are planning an ‘Enjoy our green spaces’ weekend on 
April 13th and 14th and we invite you to take part. There will be guided walks 
around our main spaces, discussions on greening our gardens and local 
wildlife and a chance to get involved in local conservation work.  If you’ve 
got time to help make this happen or have ideas on how we can make  
Botley even greener then please get in touch with the Parish Clerk via 
clerk@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk 

New beginnings. 

2023 signified a landmark year for BNHPC in two ways.  

NEW Council Name and Website. No longer is the parish referred to as North Hinksey Parish. It is now Botley 
and North Hinksey Parish, which was felt to be more representative of the area it serves.  
Our new website is www.botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk and all emails addresses have changed accordingly.  

NEW Staff Team. We have increased our staffing capacity over the last year by hiring two 
brand new employees. They are:  

Alice Handscomb Retallack, the Responsible Financial Officer (RFO). Alice works 12 hours a 
week and has had five years of experience in government finance and 20 years in practice 
and industry, so she knows finance. She makes sure the books balance, the budget is set, 
the audits are completed successfully, the staff and contractors get paid and that the  
councillors are kept well informed on all matters to do with finance. 
 

Emma Gordon, the Clerk. Emma works 29 hours a week and comes from a background of 
working in community led organisations. She is the administrator for the parish and 
makes sure the green spaces and allotments are managed, the meetings are arranged and 
attended, and that the parish has everything it needs to run smoothly and efficiently. If 
you ever need anything you can find Emma in the parish office, (which is on the same 
floor as the library) Mon & Wed by appointment or on Thursday and Friday 10-12pm. 
Feel free to drop in. 

Email: clerk@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk      Tel.: 07494 054581 or Oxford 861992 
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The roadworks! The traffic! 

Botley Traffic Advisory Group (currently chaired by the BNHPC rep) took the initiative to convene a long 
overdue meeting between SGN (gas), National Highways (Botley Interchange), Network Rail/Kier (railway 
bridge), Thames Water (Osney bridge) and the bus companies. This was the first time they had all met and 
the first that Oxford Bus Co. had heard of Thames Water’s plans for Osney Bridge works, bringing single-
lane traffic for a further six months after the railway works are over, and further disrupting bus timetables. 

We took this opportunity to impress upon SGN that scheduling non-emergency gas 
works around this section of the ring road over the next two years would be highly 
unpopular. We learnt that mains water works are not being done while the railway 
bridge is closed because the Environment Agency insists works are carried out  
between November and March. The best piece of news was that the Interchange  work 
is running ahead of schedule and is expected to finish a month early, at the end of 
February.  NH have now sent the Clerk some passes people can use to get back from 
Wytham via the Seacourt Lane roadblock (available on request). 

There was a strong feeling at the end of the meeting that there should be a single source of information for 
all the various road works that are blighting our lives. BNHPC is pursuing this with the county council. A  
second meeting will be convened by BTAG in February. We will report back at the Annual Parish Meeting.  

Bringing art to the community 

The past year has seen the unveiling of a number of artworks within the West Way Square development  
inspired by community input through public consultation events and meetings with local groups. These  
culminated in the three mosaic panels by Clare Goodall (cgmosaics.co.uk) on the wall of the community 
building being the first project unveiled closely followed by the completion of the two large carved standing 
stones by Alex Wenham (www.alexwenham.co.uk) in the centre of the shopping area in May 2023.  

After the success of the mosaics we are now working  
towards another new artwork project in collaboration with 
local artist Clare Goodall which will be situated in West Way 
Square. We will be looking for local input again with  
suggestions for themes and content, so please keep a 
watch out and join in with your ideas ! 

We also held a community consultation event to start the 
planning process for a Turner Drive Public art project. This 
highlighted strong feelings from the local residents who  
attended that they would like to have artworks that are 
functional, interactive and in keeping with the environment. 

 

  

Botley skatepark—we’re on a roll ! 

After more than a year of elaborate design discussions, the final shape of our new skatepark was agreed, 
and the planning application was submitted shortly after last year’s Annual Parish Meeting in March. Nearly 
100 people responded to the public consultation, of whom 68 wrote in favour: a ringing endorsement, 
which must have contributed to the favourable decision.  

The picture (right) shows the final form of the new skatepark. There is a careful mix 
of Street (the flat bits) and Flow (the billowing curves) designed to be equally  
welcoming to novices and experts, on skateboards, bmx bikes, scooters, roller 
blades and roller skates.  

Now for the next phase: finding the money! BNHPC have submitted a funding  
application for more than half of what is needed and we’ll hear in March if we have 
been successful. Meanwhile there’s still £80,000 to be found by other means: 
grants; fundraising events; asking local businesses for sponsorship; and public  
appeals for donations. In January the first event at TAP Social raised around £400. 
A roller disco and an aerial show are in the pipeline. We're busy putting together a 
sponsorship pack for businesses and we are also appealing to you, our  
parishioners. If you would like to see a skatepark in our parish and can afford to 
support the cause then please donate using this QR code link to our skatepark 
fundraising page. Alternatively, if you would like to help deliver fundraising events 
then the Skatepark Working Group will welcome you with open arms! 

 

 



Botley & North Hinksey Parish Councillors 2024-25 

Cllr Lisa Barnes 

lisa.barnes@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk 
 
Cllr Alistair Bastin 
alistair.bastin@botleynorthhinksey-
pc.gov.uk         Tel. 07943 433090   

Cllr Lorna Berrett (BNHPC Chair) 
lorna.berrett@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk  
Tel. 07967111014  

Cllr Chris Church   
chris.church@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk   
Tel. 07710 409590 

Cllr Erica Davis 
 
 
Cllr Martin Dowie 
martin.dowie@botleynorthhinksey-
pc.gov.uk Tel. Ox. 243980/07963490665  

Cllr Nekisa Gholami-Babaahmady 
nekisa.gholami@botleynorthhinksey-
pc.gov.uk  

Cllr Nicola Johnson 
nicola.johnson@botleynorthhinksey-
pc.gov.uk  

Cllr Laura Jones 
laura.jones@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk 
 

Cllr David Kay (BNHPC Vice Chair) 
david.kay@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk  
Tel. Ox. 240272 / 07952536262  

Cllr Shazia Keily 
shazia.keily@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk  
 

Cllr Ag MacKeith            
ag.mackeith@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk 
Tel. Ox. 724452 

Cllr Adam Rankin (Chair of Planning) 
adam.rankin@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk 
Tel.  07989 574862 

Cllr Jamie Spooner 
jamie.spooner@botleynorthhinksey-
pc.gov.uk  

 

 

Upcoming dates for your diary 

Saturday 13th / Sunday14th  April  

Botley Green Spaces Weekend 

For details see page 2 of this newsletter and keep 
an eye on the BNHPC website and future issues of 

The Sprout which now has a website at: 
https://archive.thesprout.org.uk 

Parish Clerk: Emma Gordon, Parish Office,  

1st Floor, 5 Church Way, Oxford, OX2 9TH  

Tel. 07494 054581 or Ox. 861992 

clerk@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk 

Allotments: for details including how to request an  

allotment contact Parish Clerk / see our website at  

https://botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk/allotment  

District Councillors  

Cllr Debby Hallett   Tel. 07545 241013  

debby.hallett@whitehorsedc.gov.uk  

Cllr Emily Smith Tel. 07986 877933  

emily.smith@whitehorsedc.gov.uk  

County Councillor  

Cllr Judy Roberts judy.roberts@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

Tel. 07534 784144 or Ox. 864041 

Useful local contacts 

Thursday 14th March 7:30pm 

Annual Parish Meeting:  

Seacourt Hall and online via Zoom  

A chance to discuss matters of local importance, 
please send topics or questions by Monday 11th 

March to chair@botleynorthhinksey-pc.gov.uk  

Seacourt Hall bookings: Tel. 07452 960100  

admin@seacourthall.org.uk  www.seacourthall.org.uk  

Louie Memorial Pavilion and football pitch bookings: 

louiememorialpavilion@gmail.com 

Fix My Street:  

https://www.fixmystreet.com/reports/Oxfordshire  for 

anything from potholes to street lighting and more.   

Parking issues: report illegally parked vehicles to the 

County Council: https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/

residents/roads-and-transport/parking/illegal-parking  

West Way Square shops, car parks & public toilets: 

Lisa Himpson of Savills    Lisa.Himpson@Savills.com 

PCSOs:  

Adrian Wright:  Adrian.wright@thamesvalley.police.uk 

Shafiul Islam:  shafiul.islam@thamesvalley.police.uk  
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